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IN ARABIA.
" Choose thou between !" and to bis enemy

The Arab chiefs brawny hand displayed,
Wliereln, like moonlight on a aullen sea,

Gleamed the gray clmeter'soaamaled Made.

" Choose thou between death at my hand and
thiao!

Close In my power, my vengeance I may
wreak.

Yet hesitate to strike. A bote like mine
Is noble still. Thou hast thy choosing

speak!"

And Ackbar stood. About him all the band
That hailed his captor chieftain, with grave

eyes,
Ills answer waited, while that heavy hand

Stretched like a bar between him And the
skies.

Straight In the lace before him Ackbar sent
A sneer of scorn, and raised lite noble head ;

" strike !" and the desert monarch, as content,
Rebung the weapon at his girdle ied.

Then Ackbar uear crept and lilted high.
Ills arms toward the heaven so tar and blue

Wherein the sunset rays began to die
While o'er the band a deeper alienee grew.

"Strike! I am ready: Didst thou think to
see

of Ghcra spill upon the dus"
A sou. oil? Didst hope to have my knee

Ills nouie oiu ana uu one mi, hty thrust
Bondatthyfofti,..

-'-? thee here T

The Hie thou hatcst flee ueft. - ,n Uje ouo61iameontheo!onthyracearttn. v,
WJio hast so long thy vengeance oounted ..

My hate Is greater ; I did strike thy son.

Thy one sou, Nouuiid, dead bclore my face,
And by the swlltest courser of my stud

Scut to thy door his corpse. Aye, one might
trace

Their flight across the desert by his blood.

Strike! for my hate is greater tliau thy own !"

But with a frown the Arab turned away,
Walked to a distant palm and stood alone,

With eyes that looked where purple moun-

tain lay.

Tills lor anlustaut; then he turned again
Toward the place where Ackbar waited still,

Wulklug as one benmncd with blttor pain,
Or with a hateful mission to luiii'..

"Strike, lor l halo thee!" Ackbar ciied once
more.

" Nay, but my hate I cannot liud !" said now
Ills enemy. "Thy lreedom I rcstqro.

Live ; life were more than death to such as
thou."

So with his girt et lift the lledouln slept
That night untroubled; but when dawn

broke through
The purple East, and o'er his eyelids crept

The long, thin augers el the light, he drew

A heavy breath and woke; above lilin shone
A lilted dagger " Yea, ho gave thee lllo,

But I give death!" carao In fierce undertone.
And Ackbar died. It was deed Noumid's

wile.
James Henry Jtcnscl.

HOW THKY HAVE IT IN IOWA.
Do yon play the guitar :
No, I don't play the guitar j

I have a catarrh
In my head; but my slsUtli
With the red-aubu- hair,
She plays the guitar
Quitc.la-de-da-

Havoaelgar
-'-Burlington JlatrUeyc--

A New England Story.

Wblch May Not and Yet Might Be True.
" Johnny Bouquet " in New York Tribune.

A father in a Now England town had a
sou ; a little, largo-heade- d boy of nervous
intensity, with eyes of startling wonder
and long curling eyelashes which started
like his fawn-lik- e eyes with quick appre-
hension and timidity ; a boy who played
with all intensity, kept doing something
all day long without the power to rest,
walked off alone, and even when alone
spoke with himself, chased the geese with
little legs as leau and swift, and at the
table eating his meals could not sit very
still nor bear to sit all the morning in
church hearing the sermon because his
heart was tooo rapid in his narrow little
chest, where every rib could be counted
against his tender llcsh and skin. In the
morning ho was awake at earliest light ;

at evening his tired nature yielded to the
deep sleep of exhaustion. His mother
feared she could never raise him to be a
man. His father thought ho was too long
becoming a man in gravity, sobriety and
formal obedience.

" What ails my sou ?" the father stoni-
ly asked. " Ho is rattle-heade- d and witli-o- ut

stability. I, fear for him. Do you
chastise him enough? bpare not the rod
lest he gruvv uipuujuuduu your mlo !"

"Alas!" exclaimed the mother, "ho
has his little world we cannot sco, per
haps, lie is growing aud sensitive. Tho
doctor says wc must not push him at his
studies, but let him play all ho can, till
his frame is equal to his brain."

The father shook his head and spoke
sternly to the boy, and feared he was go-

ing to give them all trouble growing up so
seldom moulded and unrestrained.

All day the little boy was tloing some-
thing, carrying the cat by the tail, carry-
ing the dog under his arm, making pic-
tures on paper, ofengines, and steamboats
and Indians, and bellows.

" He will be an artist,!? said his mother
hopefully.

" He will spoil the library," exclaimed
the father suspiciously.

Antagonism grow up between the father
aud the boy, born, on the boy's part, of
fear ; on the father's, of criticism and se-

verity. Tho boy ran to his mother and
asked her protection from his father's sus-
pecting eye. Tho fathered feared his wife
was spoiling the son with mistaken gener-
osity and allowance. At times the father's
habitual suspicion broke away like the
clouds above hard, humid Britain, and ho
laid his rigorous books of theology down
to take his boy walking, and they grew a
little nearer. Then again the father ob-

served some voluptuous tendency in the
son which started his fears anew ; some
taste for worldly, passing modes and joys.

" Wife," said he, " do you erer give
our boy money ?"

"A little" she said; "a few pennies,
to buy drawing materials and colors; ho
will be an artist, I think."

"Money," exclaimed the sire, " is the
of every evil. You had bettor give him
lire or poison. Ho will become a wild,
ruined spendthrift."

Tho idea that his wife gave the child
money operated in the father's head Iiko
iealousy or revenge ; it tinted every-
thing about his sbn's conduct, and ho be-
lieved his wife had .deliberately set to
indulge her child at the expense of his
soul.

One morning, thinking of such things,
the father lay awake in bed and a gentle
uoise disturbed him. Tho sun was nearly
up, though it was scarcely 5 o'clock, and
the light air striking through the cham-
ber curtains, showed a little boy in his
night-gow- n stealing along the floor to-

ward the foot of his father's bed. Lying
perfectly still, with eyes almost closed,
the father saw that small, large-heade- d

child, unable perhaps to sleep yet careful
not to awake his parents, turn an eye of
timid covoteusness upon his father's
trousers and vest hanging upon a nail.
He glanced sharply toward his father to
see if he was quite asleep, and then
swiftly, like a little bird, hopped upon a
chair and ran his lean white fingers into
nis father's vest pocket.

" Ha !" thought the father. ' My son
in my pockets by stealth, before I am
awake, and imitating the bad example of

my wife, who often, perhaps, searches
there !"

As he said this a dreadful idea crossed
his mind. That son, spoiled by fjhe
mother's indulgence, already corrupted
by spendiag Rtooey, .was a thief a thief
while yet a hlldj He rose in bed and
spoke in a voice of tbaader :

" Robert yon at stealing aay money !"
Horror froae the boy ; he dropped from

the chair like a cat, and was into his own
bed in the next room and covered his face
with the sheets. Anguish and stern re-
solve possessed -- at once the father's
stricken heart. He had delayed too long
to chastise his way ward son now gliding
into ruin. It must be done, hard though
the thought should be. He awoke his
wife, aud suppressing her replies with an
iron will, related the story of her depraved
child. " Henceforth," he said, I must be
the magistrate and mother instead of you !
Robert, come dress yourself!"

He thrust the frightened mother back.
The boy fell on his knees, but could not
speak one word, so large the knot that
gathered in his little throat, so resolute
the startled, fawn-lik- e eyes, as if agony
and perversity worked together to make
him obdurate. Down the stairs and into
the orchard, away from sight, the father
bore his child, and making him kneel upon
the grass, struck hard and slow with a
switch of the apple tree, telling his boy to
confess ; yet dumb as Isaac upon the altar
beneath his father's knife, the shrinking
childhood of the boy received his hard
chastisement. Carried back, all trem-
bling as with a ehill of death, to the house
of mourning, the little boy was laid in his
bed, still frozen tight of speech and only
the ointment of a mother's tears fell on
his tortured back and famine narrowed
snuuJdcrs, but his large eyes turned to a
little box that he ket his treasures in,
and they placed it in Ais bed where he lay
all day sighing from his inarticulate
soul.

The father's heart was wrenched to
think of such a frail, dear son persisting
in his wickedness,, and turning from re-

pentance. He sat by his side all that
afternoon, demanding his boy to confess
and save them both the pain of another
chastisement, wbteb, else he would feel re-

quired to enforce aext day.. Tho boy
trembled, but did not speak, and put his
arms around his little Dp as if it was his
brother.

The long night through a sigh went
through the chamber ever and anon from
those suffering lips Neither man nor
woman slept. At early day the anguished
father felt that the stern punishment must
be meted out again unless his boy spoke
and repented. Ho rose and passed into
the chamber where the son lay in his
lowly bed, all strewn with his little dra-
wing and his arms around his box. He
sighed be more, but seemed asleep. Upon
his face a color paler than the snowy
sheet extended. Another guest was in
the bed ; the guest thatcometh like a real
tlricfin the night.

" JIary," cried the father, " Mary, my
wife, come here ! Robert is dying."

Tho mother dame on feet of doves
wings. She raised her son upon her
breast. The little lips unclosed and
snnVn the last forever to this world :

"I love my papa. Mainma, I only
wanted his pencil, not his money. Dear
God, let papa love me !"

And so, among the little drawings he
had been working at every dawn, till his
pencils were worn to the wood and he
wmild have borrowed his papa's noiseless
ly nrlinsA aharnened nenoU was fc hifr
waistcoat pocket, the little artist yielded
up his broken heart Only the room re-

sounded with a childless father's cry :
"'Oh! had I ray son again, even though

he wemathief 1"

AnoOter Candidate.
By a large majority" ttoe people of the United

States have declared teh-- Jalth in Kidney-Wo- rt

as a remedy ter ali She diseases oi the
kidneys and liver, some, Jibwevcr. have dfc-like- d

the trouble et preparing; from the dry
form. For such a now candldow appears In
the shape of Kidney-Wo- rt in LlqusiForni. It
is very concentrated, is easily take and is
equally efficient as the dry. Try

rest. mySO-lwuUt-

Never too urte toMend.
Thos. J. Arden, William street. East Buffalo,

writes: "Your Spring Blossom has worked
on me splendid. Iliad no appetite; used to
sleep badly and get up in the morning unre-lrcshc- d;

my breath was very offensive and I
sufferou from severe headache: since using
your Spring Blossom all these symptoms have
vanished and I feel quite well." Price SO.cente.
For sale at II. B. Cochran's Brng. &txc, 137

North Queen street.

A Good Account. .
To snin it up, six long years of bed-ridde- n

sickness and suffering, costing $200 per year,
total, $l,90O--aU et which was stopped by three
bottles et Ho? Bitters taken by my wife, who
has done her own housework for a year since
without the loss cfday,and I wantcvery-bod-v

to know ri ior their benefit?- -

Johs Wkexs, Butler, . l.

Tens of thousands of dollars are squandered
traveling quacks, who go iromyyto town nrofesSng to cure all the ills

that our poor humanity is heir to. Why will.not tuo puinio xearn coduuuu buubc,
i i,.v nm Btiflnrluir from uvsnensiaor liver com
plaint, invest aldollar In Spring Blossom, sold
by all druggists and indorsed by the faculty.
Seo testimonials. Price 50 cents. Korsaloat
II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen
street, Iineaster..

"Pour on Oil."
L. P. Follctt, Marlon, O.. states that he has

used Thomas' Eclectric Oil for burns, and has
found nothing to equal it in soothing the pain
ami giving relict. For sale at It. B. Cochran's
Drug Store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

BOOKS AND HTATIO&liltT.

VKW AMD CHOICE

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,

I. M. JfLYNNfS,
No. 43 WKST KINO STKBKT.

i;V!SEI NEW TESTAMENT.11
THE REVISED VERSION

or TM

m TESTAMENT

FOR SALE AT THE

BOOK STORE
OF

JOHI BAER'S SONS,

15 and 17 NORTH IjDSEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

JMWXUUtB.

T ANUASTEB WATCHES I

In all the New Styles et
GOLD AND SILVER OASES.

AUGUSTUS BHOADS, Jeweler,
20 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

MUSICAL nrSTMVMXafTS.

riuiE

ALBRECHT PIANOS
Are the Cheapest, because tbey arc the Best.

L. IJ. HERB, Agent,
No. S East Orange Street,

aprawmd Lancaster, P.

1ANCXSTER DAILY INTELLieaENCEB; TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1881.

DKX GOODS.

'EASONABLE GOODS.

fiH SHANU t CO.

Are now showing an Immense Stock oi
New Styles In

Dress Ginghams & Lawns,
LACE AND PLAIN BUNTINGS,

SUMMER DBESS GOODS,
SUMMER SILKS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,
INDIA LINENS,

CAMBRICS AND PIQUES,

. Ladles', Gents' and Children's

GAUZE. UNDERWEAR
AKD

SUMMER HOSIERY,
In all sizes and qualities at Lowest Prices.
Begular Made Hosiery a Specialty. Just open-
ed a Choice Line et

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES

In Natural Stick, Horn and Walrus Handles, f
SCOTCH GINGHAM PARASOLS,

PLAIN SILK PABASOLS,
TWILLED SILK PARASOLS,

BROCADE SILK PARASOLS.
LACE TRIMMED PARASOLS.

Parasols to suit everybody at the

NEW YORK STORE,
8 & lO KAST KING 8TKKKT.

MEDICAL.

READ THIS!
Lancaster, Pa., April 28, 1881.

r..f. VvmkrwvroTn ft At w' CI PnllP A TV
Gents It gives me nruch pleasure to say

that alter using one pack el KIDNETCURA
I have been entirely cured of n severe pain in
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, alter trying various known remedies. I
have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know thatmawy
of mylriends who have used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

m2Glyd Foreman Examiner ana Rxpress.

LOCKER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Couglis, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Blood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, an? all Diseases of
the Chestand Air Passages.1

Thlslvaluablo preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
aale and efllcicnt qualities lor the cure of ail
kinds or Lung Diseases. Price 33 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold, by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE- - AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 KAST KINO STREET. ol6-t- f

WOKT.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM

That Acts at the Saiae Time on

The Liver,
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
WHY ABB WE SICK?

Because wc allow these great organ to be-
come clogged or torpid, and poisonous humors
arc thereore forced into the- - blood that should

I be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMFLAIKTS,

files, Vonstipatton, Urinary Diseases, Female
Weakness and Nervous Disorders,

by causing free action of these organs andre
storing their power to throw offdisease.

Why suffer bilious pains and aches?
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation?
"Why frightened over disordered Kidneys?
Why endure nervous or sick headaches?

Vtc KIDNBY WORT and rejoice in health.

JS3-- It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in
4rtin cans, one package of which makes six
Wquarts of medicine.

49 Also in Liquid Form.very Concentrated
AS" ter the convenience et those who cannot
S3-read-ily prepare It. It acts with equal
Iff efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, SI.
WELLS, BICHARDSOX & CO., Prop's,

Burlington, Vt.
(Will scntVUio dry post-paid- .)

dec 27 lydw4
EAD THISR

-- USE

(COUGH NO MOEEI

AKEBICAN HQUGH SYBDP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL'
REMEDY FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OR BREAST,

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relict of Consumptives in all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aug2S-ly- d LANCASTER. PA.

DR. SAOTORD'S

LIVEE
INVIG0MT0R

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Oos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANPORD, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

For solo by all Druggists.
ollS-lvo- od olteow

onoCEKIXS.

THE 11KST WINES
AT

AND LIQUORS

RINOWALT'S.
Also beat Coffees, Teas and Sugars. Call at

lebl9-lv- d No. 205 WKST KING 8T.

TUST OFKNEDl

Holton's Cheap Cash Grocerv. .
301 Cor. West King and Mulberry streets.
Full line et goods fresh from the city

is selling sugars at Philadelphia Refiner's
Prices, and being bound to build up trade bingoods are all marked lower than anyone elsecan or dare sell. Call and see his stock andlearn his prices. m2G-iw-d

CXOZMJUW.

ANAM AKEB KBOWN.w

SHAXL WE
--ojo-

There is. in Philadelphia a clothing house which has no double in all the
world. Tlie world is full of clothing houses ; and it is a good deal to say that
one.is unlike all the rest.

First, in its dealing ; and it is surprising that one house should differ much
.from another. Selling clothing is so simple a matter, that it is likely, one

-- would suppose, to be done in very much the same way in Philadelphia, New
York and London. But Philadelphia is ahead; and, curiously enough, one
house in Philadelphia is ahead of all the rest.

To be ahead in dealing is to deal on, a higher plane in a more liberal way, to
give the buyer more well founded confidence without loss of the merchant's
safety. This Philadelwhia clothing house says to a stranger : "We want to
deal with exact justice. We want what belongs to us, viz., a f?ir profit ; and
we want you to have what belongs to you, viz., a liberal money's-wort-h. Our
way to arrive at a result is to mark the price on everything we sell, which
price is absolute ; and to let you buy what you like, go away and think the
bargain over, and come and trade back, if you want to. We find by experi-
ence that this liberality is harmless to us. Of course, you like it. And it
makes quick and ready dealing. We don't want you to bring baok what you
buy it would cost us money every time ; but we would rather you would
bring back, than keep, what you don't like. So, we try to see that you get at
first what you will like the better, the more you know of it. This is really
the whole philosophy of our dealing."

Second, in its goods the amount and variety of thorn. There are other
.houses where excellent clothing is kept, and a great deal of it ; but there is
jnone, anywhere, that keeps so much. The dealing related above has won the
largest trade the world has yet seen. To supply such a trade great quantity
and variety of clothing are required ; and these in turn" increase the trade, be-

cause everybody likes to choose out of many things, rather than out of a few.
This is the country of ready-mad- e clothing. Great Britain makes the most

of any European country; but there is not in all London any clothing busi-
ness a quarter as large as that of Oak Hall. New York has several largo
clothing businesses; but no one nearly equal to that of Oak Hall; Boston
likewise.

Look back twenty years ! Have we done you good service, or not? But
tbnt is not what we had in mind; we were thinking of the clothes you are
.going to buy. Shall we sell them ?

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

,NE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.0 o

AN AMAKER BKOWN.w

SELL ?

:o:- -

,NE PRICE HOUSE.

:o

-- :o:-

-- :o:-

CENTRE HALL!

MOTION.

LANCASTER, PEM'A.

RATHFON.
SUPPLIES.

PHILADELPHIA.

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
LARGE NEW LOT JUST GOT IN.

1,000 Different Lots to Select From.

Jjadies, you are invited to examine ourmammoth selection of
Boya' and Children's Suits, whether you intend to buy or not.
It is our business and pleasure to SHOW ffoods, as that is the
only way we can convince you that we are Headquarters for
Olothinff, and the only house in the city .

RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

Clothing & Merchant Tailoriiig Establistiment

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
NEXT DOOR TO SIIULTZ AND DIIO.'S HAT STORE.

rV3XTB.K UALL!

ALL IN
Every available hand Is busy in getting out Clothing In our Custom Department. We

have lacillties to make up in good style over

ONE HUNDRED SUITS PER WEEK,
And that lsjust what we are doing at this time, and we are happy to say that the public ap- -

and Centre Hall is better to-da-y than In any of its previousEreclatcs our trade has steadily increased year after year and we purpose to continue as
the leading Clothing House, for fair dealing and low prices will be rewarded. Our stock of
piece goods Is still fall and complete et all the Leading Manufacturers, both Foreign and
Domestic. CENTRE HALL has the largest stock et

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

For Men, Youths, and Children,
And we dely competition. Wc sell Men's All Wool Suits ter 98, $10, $12, $14, all our own manu-
facture. Our $8 suits are as good as suits sold at other houses at $10. Call and judge ter your-Bel- t.

Tho saves one profit by buying at

CENTRE HALL,
No. 12 EAST KINO STREET,

MYERS &
JfLUMBEA'S

THEM

CLOTHING

enterprise supported

Boys

purchaser

P&RDOLIZED MOTH PKOOF FELT. vrAGNIMCENT CHANDELIER.

THE CARB0LIZED MOTH PROOF FELT
SAVES THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EVERY TEAR BY DESTROYING MOTH.

ONLY SIX CENTS A YARD.

Do not tall to see the most MAGNIFICENT CHANDELIER that has over been produced
in this country. All are invited to call and see it.

Aw load et COPPER AND ZINC BATH TUBS just received and for sale to the trade
ttt tU

A lotot galvanized and plain BATH BOILERS at reduced prices.

FOUR THOUSAND POUNDS OF

GAS, WATER AND STEAM FIXTURES
FOR SALE TO THE TRADE AT PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

johist l7akn"old,
Nob. 11. 13 & 15J1ABT ORANGB STREET, LANOAST1B, PA,

LEGAL JTOTXCZS.

ISTaTB OF. JOHN JteCAMMOW, LATe
All of Lancaster city, deceased. Letters et
administration on said estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons In-

debted thereto are requested to make Immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same, will present them
without delay for settlement to the under-
signed, residing In Lanoastor city.

HENRY WOLF. Administrator.
D.P.Bosssjaun.Att'y. a3fr6tdoaw

OF MRS. B. FITZPATRICK,ESTATE the city et Lancaster, deceased.
Letters testamentary on said estate saving
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted thereto are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same, will present them
without delay ter settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the city of Lancaster.

JNO. T. MacGONIGLE. Executor.
Jso. A. Cotlk, Atfy. mlMtdoaw

TTOTATK OF HENRY F. BOWMAN. LATE
AZi of Lancaster city, deceased. Letters of
administration on said estate bavins been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted thereto are requested to make Immedi-
ate payment, and tnose having claims or de-
mands against the same, will present them
wunuut ueiay ior settlement to tue unucr
signed, residing in said city.

E. F. BOWMAN,
my23-6wdoa- Administrator.

PAPXMHASaiNOS. JtC.

wIN DOW SHADES, JtC.

200 WIDOW SHADES

In a variety of Colors, that will be sold from
lorty to seventy-fiv- e cents a piece. This is
about halt value for them. A few of those
light patterns left, In order to close, will be
sold at seventy-fiv- e cents a piece.

Plain Shading for Windows in all the nowest
colors, and In any desired quality wanted. 40
inch, 45 inch and 72 inch for largo windows
and Store Shades.

SCOTCH HOLLANDS
the best goods made, American Hollands in
assortment. Measure of windows taken, esti-
mates made and Shades hung in a satisfactory
manner. Ol

WALLPAPERS
we arc prepared to suit everybody. Our line
is larger, choicer and cheaper than any season
heretofore. Gilt Papers from the cheapest
grade to the finest goods made. Grounded
and Common Papers in such a fine variety
that we can suit the most fastidious. Cornices
and Curtain Poles, Window Papers, Ac. Or-
ders taken for Fine Mirrors.

PHARES W. PRY,
NO. 87 NORTH QUEEN ST.

WAlfTXD.

I NT10.CE FURNITURE. AC.

Old Things
Wanted.

Antique furniture, rare old china,
fine cut glass, old sterling silverware,
caudle-branche- s, silver shoe-buckle- s,

old plated ware; everything that is
rare, curious and fine. For cash.

Call or address

JOHN WANAMAKER,

PHILADELPHIA.
maris 13tw3tdeod

MEDICAL.

"OEIOART'S OLD WINE STORE.

Brandy as a Medicine.
The following article was voluntarily sent to

Mr. H. E. Slaymaker, Agent for Rcigart'g Old
Wine Store, by a prominent practising physi-
cian et this county, who has extensively used
the Brandy referred to in his regular practice.
It Is commended to the attention of those af-
flicted with

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

BRANDY AS A MEDICINE.
This now much abused Alcoholic Stimulant

was never intended as a beverage, but to be
used as a medicine of great potency in the cure
of some of the destructive diseases which
sweep away their annual thousands of victims.

With a purely philanthropic motive we nre
scnttotho' favorable notice et invalids espe-
cially those afflicted with that miserable ills--
ease uyspepsta, a specinc remedy, which is
nothing more or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with feeble appetite and more or

less debility, will find this simple medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
or all their ills and aches. Bo It, however

strictly understood that we prescribe and use
bu t one article, and that is

REIGARTS OLD BRANDY,
Sold by our enterprising young friend, II R
SLAYMAKER. This Brandy has stood the
test for years, and has never fulled, as far
as our experience extends, and we therefore
give it the prelcrence over all other Brandies
noMAtter with how manyjaw-breakin- g French
titles they are branded. One-fourt- h of the
money that Is yearly thrown away on various
Impotent dyspepsia specifics would suffice to
buy all the Brandy to cure any such case or
Jascs. In proof of the curative powers el

Reigarf a Old Brandy,
In cases et Dyspepsia, we can summon num
bers of witnesses one case in particular we
cite:

A hard-workin- g farmer bad been afflicted
with an exhaustive Dyspepsia for a number of
years; his stomach would reject almost every
kind of food; he had sour eructations con-
stantly no appetite in fact, he was obliged to
restrict nis uict to cracKcrs ami suue Dread,
and as a beverage he used McGrann's Root
Beer. He is a Methodist, and then, as now,

reached at times, and in his discourses oftenSeclaimed earnestly against all kinds of strong
drink. When advised to try

Reigart'8 Old Brandy,
In bis case, he looked up with astonishment,
but after hearing et Its wonderful cflccts in
the cases of some of his near acquaintances, he
at but consented to follow our advice. He
used the Brandy faithfully and steadily; the
first bottle giving him an appetite, and before
the second was taken he was a sound man.witba stomach capable of digesting anythiqg which
hefchoso to cat. He still keeps it anil uses a lit-
tle occasionally; and since he has this medi-
cine ho has been of very little pecuniary bene
lit to the doctor. A Praoxisibo Pstsiciaw.

H. . SLAYMAKER,
Aonrr vob

Reigart's Old Wine Store,
Established In 1785,

IXrOBTKB AffD DXALBX 1W

FINE OLD BRANDIES, SHERRIES, SUPE-
RIOR OLD MADEIRA, (Imported In 1818,

1827 and 1838.) CHAMPAGNES O
EVERY BRAND, SCOTCH ALE

PORTER, BROWN STO0T.
No. 89 EAST KINO ST.. LANCASTER. PA

CHI2TA AMD GLABSWAMA.

rpUMBLEKSt TUMBLERS!!

AT

CHINA HALL.
JELLY TUMBLERS,

COMMON TUMBLERS.
LEMONADE TUMBLERS.

EODA TUMBLERS,
CUT TUMBLERS,

FLINT BLOWN TUMBLERS.

Equal to any In-- Quality. Prices to suit all.

HIGH & MARTIN,
IB XAST KING

THA rmLMMS? WID
LANCASTER AND MlLLKKHVll.Lt I;. ..

follows :... . .l.seva mmtt frfe ft ftx.mt ik it
11:39 a. a., and S. 4, and p. m., excuat oft

Leave Millereville (lower end) at 5, 8, anila. M., and 1.3. land 7 p.m.
Cars run daily on above time except on Sun

day.

CCOLUMBIA AND FORT DEPOSIT R. R
f Trains now run regularly on the Columbiaand Port Deposit Railroad on the followinttime:

Stations Accon.
w.an;.. i .. I y. w I T.M.

Port Deposit..... 6JB 05
Peachbottom.... 702 438 5:18
Bale Harbor-..- .. 730 Ml
Columbia.. 82S 3:40 :2B

Statioxs South- - Express. Express. Accom
WAXD. A.K. r.M. A.M.

Columbia. HA' & 7:45
r. x. ArtfcOS

Safe Harbor. 106 fi: LOIM0
Peachbottom 12:48 732 U.07

r.w.
Port Deposit 1:25 8:05 1220

T1EADING COLUMBIA R. R.

ARRANGEMENT OFPASSENGER TRAINS

SUNDAY, MAY 2TH, 18.
NORTHWARD.

UCAVX. A.M. r.v. r.n. A.V.
(luarryvillu 6:40 .... 9i) 7:3
Lancaster, King St 7:50 .... 3:40 9:15
Lancaster 0 8 30 9:27
Columbia. 7t30 140 3:10

AUUVK.
Reading 3.-2-0 5.50

SOUTHWARD.
LXAVB. A.W. r.M. r.n

Reading 735 ViOO 6:10
AKRIVB. rjf.

Columbia........ tfc--5 2:10 830
Lancaster.... ......... 9:27 2.10 5:39
Lancaster, King St !h37 830 5:40
Ouarrvville 10-.3-7 935 1 7:10

Trains connect at Readinir with trains to and
from Philadelphia, PotUvllle, Harrtoburg,

and New York, via Bound Brook
Route.

At Columbia with trains to and from lotfc,
Hanover, Gettysburg," Frederick and Balti-
more. A. M. WILSON. Supt.

RAILROAD NEWPENNSYLVANIA and after MONDAY-MA-

16th, l&l, trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will arrive and leave the Lan-castra-

Philadelphia depots as follows:
Leave I ArriveEastward. Lanc'ter Philad'n

Cincinnati Express 55 A.. 5: LI a.
sast fjini,.. ..... 5:08 " 7:35 -
York Accin. Arrives;.... aoo "
Uarrisbiiri; Express 8:05 10:10 "
DiUervllle Aecom. Arrives, 8:45
Columbia Accommodation, 9:10 " 12.-0-1 r.w.
Frederick Accotn. Arrives, 1:10 "
racinc .express, 1:2) r.n. 3:20 "
Sunday Mail 29 " 50 "
Johnstown Express, 35 " "
St. Louis Day Express..., 4:18 ' 6:15 "
Chlcoiro Dav Exnress..... 4:35 " wr -
Harrisburg Aceommodat'n, 635 " 930 "
jnmv 935 " 1 1135 "

Wmtwaxr. Bieavn Arrive
Phllad'a Lanc'ter

Way Passenger, 1230 a.m. S:C0 a.m
Mail Train N o. l,vla MtJoy, 7:30 " lo:20 "
Mall Train No. 2,vla Col'bia, 1035 "
Niagara ft Chicago Express 1135 "
Sunday'Mall,. 8:09 " 1030 "

ast ijinc,. ...... ............i 12:10 " 230 r.M.
Frederick Accommodation, 235 "
DUlerville Local.vlaMt.Joy w
Harrisburg Aceommodat'n, 230 r.M. 630 "
Columbia Accommodation, 4:00 " 73C
Harrisburg Express, 530 " 730 "
Pittsburg Express, 635 " 830 "
Cincinnati Express, 9:10 " 1130 "
Pacific Express ,1135 " 2.45 A.M

Pacific Express, east, on sunnay, wnen flag
Ed, will stop at Middletown, Ellzabethtown,

Joy, Lundisville, Bird-in-Han- d, Leman
Place, Gap, Christiana, Parkesbnrg, Coates
ville, Oakland and Glen Loch.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will atop at Downingtown, Coatcsville, Parkes-bur- g,

Mt. Joy, Ellzabethtown and Mlddhitown .
Hanover accommodation west, connecting at

Lancaster with Niagara and Chicago Express
at 11:00 a. m., will run through to Hanover.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connects at
Lancaster, with Fast Line, west, at 230 r. .,
and will run tn rough to Frederick.

CARRIAGES, JtC.

Carriages! Carnages!
XT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,

PraetfcalTarrlase BelMers,

Market Rear of Central MarkstHouaei,
Lancaster, Pa.

We liave on l:and a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uivc us a call;

promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed for

hat purio-- .

r URH1TURE.

FECIAL NOTICE FOR THE SEASON 1S'

You can have
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RE-VA-

N1SUED !

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED.!

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW!

OLD FRAMES AT MODERATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

AT--:

Walter A. liemitsh's
Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

r, EAST KINS STREET,
anS-6m-.i Over China Hall

ft N ORDINANCE

Appropriating the public moneys et the city
of Lancaster to the several departments
thereof, for the fiscal year commencing on the
first day of J 11 nc, A. D., 1881.

Section 1. lie it ordained by the select and
common councllsot the city of Lancaster, that
the sum et one hundred and fifty-fiv- e thou-
sand, eialit bandied dollars be and the same Is
especially appropriated to the several objects
hereinafter named, for the fiscal year com-
mencing on the first day or June, A. D., 1381.
Sxc. 2. To pay Interest on loans. In-

cluding sinking fund $42,230 Oil

To pay principal on loans as required
Dj JftF aIvMh ("J

To pay state tax on loans 2,875 00
To pay arrearages ior repairs 01

streets due .Juno 1, 1881 20.0U0 CO

To pay deficiencies in water and
street departments, due June 1,
1881 .V

To pay repaint of streets U.oju 00
To pay for grading, guttering, macad-

amizing, Ac 5,000 00
To pay for Belgian blocking North

Queen street, from Orange to rail-
road 4,50010

To pay water works general 9,coo 00
To pay lor laying water pipes 4,500 no
To pay ter salaries 6,650 00
To pay ter police and turnkey. 9.6RO oil
To pay for lighting city 9,5t nil
To duv ter lamps and oosts 75)1 Ml
To pay for fire companies 7 steamers

at 9409; one without steamer, S250.. 3,050 011

Abatement for prompt payment of
city tax 3,000 co

Abatement for prompt payment et
water rents 1,400 00

Percentage tercollection of arrearage
of city tax 800 on

Contingencies 9,865 uo

Ordained and enacted into a law at the city
Ot Lancaster onHm

President et Common Council.
HXRBERT JOIISSTOir,

Clerk et Common ConncIL
ROBERT A. EVANS,

President of Select Council.
J. K. Barb,

Clerk of Select ConncIL
May 28, 1881, Approved.

JNO.T.MacGONIGLE.
Mayor.

COPLAND'S RESTAURANT. HAVINGj engaged the services or a first-clas- s Res-
taurant Cook, I am now prepared to serve
articles In my line at short notice, such as
Chicken Croquettes, Chicken Salad. Fried
Oysters, Terrapin, and all delicacies found In
season.

Yous patronage is respectfully solicited.
JOHN COPLAND,

No. 125 North Queen Street.
P. 8. Weddings ami' parties served at

reasonable rates?


